I. PURPOSE
Saint Paul Public Schools (“District”) supports the academic pursuits of all students, including those enrolled in courses as part of the Post-secondary Enrollment Options (PSEO) program. The purpose of this policy is to ensure PSEO students have reasonable access to school buildings and resources.

II. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY
A. A student enrolled in a PSEO course may remain at their school site during regular school hours.
B. A student enrolled in a PSEO course may be provided with reasonable access, during regular school hours, to a computer and other technology resources that the student needs to complete coursework for a PSEO course.
C. As is the expectation for all students, PSEO students must comply with school rules and district policies, procedures, and regulations, such as the Student Behavior Handbook: Rights and Responsibilities.

LEGAL REFERENCES
Minn. Stat. § 124D.09 (Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Program)

CROSS REFERENCES:
506.00 Student Discipline